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Dear Voyagers,

Here in Report ltZ I again f ind "good for all"
correspondance that you have sent me. In the Possiblity
information might be of assistance to Your I urge you to
consider it's application tn your own eff orts.

ATl'UNljMINT
Voyagers Qtrcst ions & C-om nrcnt s

and Suggestions bY Al Miner

T.hanks to your correspondance, I have discovered
several instances wherein "comlnon contacts" have been
at some geographic distance to one another- I rvill
closely, and will report any further evidence of this as I
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#I08
I waited until evening to listen to the
my reactionl tears iust kept comin.g.
happened since we started with the
perhaps also cleansing.
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//10S also reported that she had asked for help in
people whom she has had prolonged conflict with.
results thereafter were "feelings of being free and
uplifting feeling was sustained therealter.

lvlany of us have emotion buried deep within and may not even be
aware of the fact that it rs therel until sonrethinB like the experience
/1108 reported comes aiong to trigger ii's release. So I would concur
with /l108 that it was indeed a cleansing or healing.

\Yhen a person has strong emotionai feelings towards usr and
especially if they are negative emotions, our reaction to those emotions
tends to Juel thäm. Oitän even if OUIt emotions are very posttive. I

have found that a very good way to deal with such a situation is to
move to a level of perspective that has non-involvement. Then if you
feel that you want to pray for that person, do so from that higher level
rather than from an earth level. You may find that you are less
encombered and have more "power" at higher levels.

{fi4 5

I feel I do not accomplish anything in meditation. Although I can relax
my physical body, I find it difficult to calm and quiet my conscious
mind; it just seems to "leap*frog" with thoughts and Boes from one
tangent off to another. How can I better achieve the meditative state?
Do you see that progress has been made? Are there other biocks that I

have that you could speak to me on?

Are there any guidances or comments that you can give on growth
and development of the channeling Work that {1144 and I are involved
in? Do you have any comments as to my personal role in same?

AM
I have had so many who have asked essentially this same question, that
I feel it is worthy of comment in greater detail than I have intended
these Reports to contain. So I wilt try to have this in-depth
commentary ready for the next mailing. Meanwhile, try this; first
think of your conscious mind as an ally to this Work" Understand that
when it is totally idle, it assumes it must be bed-time. So the

rdealing with several
She reported that her
joyful", and that this
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comment now indicates that

I wonder whether this will
fulfilling the goals of the
have any additional effect

1

subliniinal act.ivlties likened urrto tlre drearn state begrn... riglrt? You
consciously review and possibly re-live the most outitanding activities
of the day, or turn to the rnost important probiems oi thoughts
motivating you at this time. This is actually a GooD process, you just
need to know that you are doing this, and then direct the thought into
the vein of !(ork you wish to do. Finish the current thought, rnO then
chose the next focal point in accordance with your goal.

Regarding the second question, ALwAys ask through your own
channel as to what needs to be done, and how best to do i1. of course,
a major purpose for this entire voyager project is to improve the
ability of us all to be better and clearer channels, and the exercises',ve
are doing and the information \Ä/e are sharing should contribute greatly
to your goals.

Your role in that work should, rn my opinion, emerge rather than
be planned. The establishment. of "Standard Operating Procedures" is
often the simultaneous establtshment of "Standard Llm!tations". Be
l.ldI to grow wrth the work, and remember that you will grow
individually just as the Channel (# 144) does. The secret being ro
harmonize your'growth into a mutually joyful experience. It may not
aiways be easy to do, because the different rates of growth ancl
acceptance we each have. Patience and a willingness to examine
ourselves honestly are important factors in the succeis oI such efforts.In many ways, yours is the mor e dif f icult position in the \\rork.
4
The trust I have had so much trouble achieving is now begr nning to
emerge more and more ful.ly each day.

I 
_ 
ref er you back to Report lt I , where this

signif icant progress has 
-been 

made by #114.
{il20

Since the project began I have been sick.
have any effect in preventing me from
project? Does the female menstrual*cycle
besides the lunar effect?

AM
While Elandular activity may have a profound effect upon the physical
body, I doubt that it would have any l.imiting effect upon the mental orspiritual beyond that of influences perpetuated through the emotions. Iknow of instances where certain g)ands have been iu16ically removed,
,.n.d the readings have commented ihat the person could itili, 'in 

spite oithis, attain fuli spiritual growth.

. Re-gardlng the correllation between the menstrual and the lunarcycles; I would suspect that this coinciding in a certain manner couldcause a very strong menstrual cycle. Beyond that, I would see no reallimiting effect in any way, to the pu.pär.r of the project. Being aregular function oJ the female body, there may be poiuniiut value in astudy of such a§ correlates with phases of the lunar cycles. However, Ifjnd myself ill-equiped for such a study, and thus leave it for you to
do.

1
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Curiously to rne, I slipped off into a light meditative state as I
wrote the above, and received this information:

"The menstrual cycle can make a female body somewhat more
receptive. This slightly increased receptivity can be augmented bythe lunar phase so that said female body, emotion, mind- and spiritcan become the moreso i nf luenced by Forces at those respective
levels. Hence, the greater than normal manifestation of attitudes
and mannerisms unlike the entity in the normal state can resultfrom such äonjunctions. As on" t"co*", aware of such, it can be
as a tool useful in understanding self better, and so contributing tcrthe growth of same",'

{f t37
Can you give us some perspective about our brothers in the inne rearth? Is there any connection with them in regard to our currentproject? When considering ttre concept of genetic cell memory... whatis öur responsibility to the physical form? Is all memory i-etained untii
natural decomposition? Is cremation not respecting the physical form,
and the consciousness of each cell?

AM
I am aware of several theories relative to your question and am nctcertain which oJ these you are refering to. -However, 

it appears clearin the readings sivi'r-r to date, that the project and our efforts in it will
be contributive to our brothers in all realms.

Although this Iatter aspect of your question stretches the scope ofthis project somewhat, I fee.t it is ioundationaily inportant to your ancithus I offer this perspective. Nothing can be destroyed, only aitered init's expression. So the cell which ha"s our memory, even th; it may becremated along w.ith the rest of the physical body, may in taci beIlberated by this act. In either case, *h.th"r. naturäl decompositiorr orcremation, the encJ result is essentiaily the same. Matter is returnedunto Nature (one of the purest oJ -God's 
Expressions in earth) tocontinue it's evolutionary journey. Many pasi and present culturesbelieve that cremation is tire oniy way fr..lui our Spirii can truely befreed from the earth. So obviously the decision as to whethercremation is good or bad, or whether it's a transgression or an act ofultimate f reedoml is a personal one. Remember.iig that ,,mind is thebuilder".

It t04
Reports a very beautiful experience wherein she received a healing, andasks "have any of the other Voyagers mentioned similar experiences?,,AM

I"t., a sign.ificant number have reported heaiings to themse.ives orhaving been involved in healings foi others durin! the course of theproject to date.
/1t38

I did have some difficulties witir Lama Sings'discussion of Chakras.he described them, they were not where I lnew them to be.,,
a\5

will be
all of

even
you r

AM
well, wait until you hear reading # v-106. No doubt theremore questions after thatl or perhaps it will clear upquestions. I hope that the later is true.

L

L
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lltt9
On Feb. l5th I received two immense cuts on the bottom of my lef t
foot from a seashcll while walkirrg ofi a beach... after cleanirrg tltt:
wound with seawater, I held the wounds... and meditated, then walked
1.5 miles back to where my boat was, in order to go honie. During the
walk I had absolutely no pain, and the wounds didn't bieed again. A
doctor Iater acknowledged that both wounds were totally disinfected,
requiring no treatment.

AM
A beautiful example of appiying Universal Laws in daily life.

{il39
Most importantiy I can now go into n'leditation so much more easi.ly,
and stay for as long as it takes. That sounds smali, but believe rre,
for me it's huge!

A I\,1

I'd say thats a "huge" accomplishment f or any of us.
lli08

Earlier this Voyager had reported her efforts to heal a very intense
close personal relationship. She now reports, "in a recent meeting, i
was amazed at myself at how calm and detached I was... felt no
anger... I felt as if she was a little girl. Earlier, in asking {or a
solution to this situation, I had received this guidance,'don't let either
accusing or defendrng thought enter your mind about the situation'. It
has been much better ever since."

A I\.1

lf we can just remember to have faith in our Guidance, and to follow
it, such beautif ul miracles will becorne commonplace.

Itr3t
..-and my love of Gocl, and perhaps more importantly, my capLcity ro
love Cod has become boundless.

a 
^/t

This is a feeling that I know many can re.late to. I believe it to be a
clear and distinct indicator of one's movement along the spiritual path.
That perhaps being an obvious comment. But of Ierhaps less obvious
nature is the profound change that this rvill have upon your entire Iife.
You begin to fee.l and see the results of that "capacity'to love God",
reaching into all that you are and all that you do.

{fi36
I'rn not sure if I6o into a true meditative state, but I am working hard
at it.

AM
A little f urther oD: lll36 stated, "on Feb. 22... i saw the Jace of my
niece, reai close... an Angel was kneeling, and children were around,
and they were all looking upward.r'

what is true meditation änyway'! Judging from your reports, I
have little doubt of the fact that you aie - indeed reaching true
rneditative states, and perhaps much deeper than you and the others
around you realize.

lltts
The one problem I have is meditating. I am not sure what to expect or
experience, but keep on trf ing. I have diff iculty visualizing, there
seems to be a "block", It's as though I am looking at a dark screen
and can't start the movie.

t
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about /l I l8's experiences; he
similarit to an ex erience

# I l8 went on to I ist experiences f rom Feb. 9 to March 2 wherein he
listed repeatedly meditational experiences where he had seen people and
had experiencesl each of which had it's own specif ic rnessage f or hinr.
I find it curious that on the one hand we think that we are getting
nothing; and on the other we are having such voluminous experiences to
repor t.

Here are some summary comments on the meditationai experiences
you sent me. It appears that you are foliowing a pathway that is a
continual evolvement, so consistant in it's nature that you are probabiy
not able to ciearly sce that you arc growing or cxparrdirrg. I'd lti<c to
also point out that in your last meditation, where a woman appeared to
you and said to follow her, and that you said it "was so real I actually
opened my eyes to follow her"......1 think what is being pointed out tö
you is... to follow the guidancc you arc gcttir)g.... arrd to litcrally opcrl
your eyes. Not physically, but spirrtually. You're judging and
evaluating much of this on the basis of physical senses and reason. It's
important to release those and to perceive in the non-physical sense.
we'll Bet into that more as we move along in the project, so don,t
worry about it if you don't understand what I am saying.

One very.i mportant comment
reported a dream which had startlin

Though the;,r experienced the events about
xactlv the same terrninolo gy to descrrbe the
erlence. That was, "a I arge freighter type

ship"... and the rest of their experie nces were very si milar as wel.l .

r.eported Lrv Voyaßer /l I 27
days apart, they üseO e
focal point of therr exp

JACOB is the sp.irit
you on the evening
experiences on that

AGAIN, //ll8 and ltl44 both had nearly identicai medirations
regardinB a woman direct.ing them. Both in very nearly identical waysl

May I remind you that this is the same tilIg who reported, ,,the
problem I have is meditating...", I can hardly wait to see what he doeswhen he feels he is truely meditatingl Yes, I will be watching for
more such experiences, not only wltn /lilg, bui for all of 

'us.
#r39

HERE's ANorHER...."l turned on tape #v-lo4 very low, more so I'dhear the voce rather than the *o.är - a kind oi cosmic lullabye.,'(NorE: have you tried this yet? It was in Report /l i as well.) ,,And
during the fiflt part, all of a sudden the song we sans as children...years ago...rwe Are cl.imbing Jacob's Ladder, f"loodedrni being, una u,
m.v. soul sang it, I climbed right up so easily, seemingly üeyond- the top,and opened into the words,'[lise, Shine, Give Cod GIory'iepeated ovärand over with the music in my heart and being. I feli as pure energyexpanding into joy and oh, such openness and clarity as I can hardTydescribe, and even now some of that feering is stili here (as t writäthis). This occured Feb. lg.

AM
Cuide or Teacher for llljt+! Well til04, where wereof Feb. l9th at 2AM ??? Do let us know your
date, or anything which is familiar to the above.
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More on this as I receive it.

llI44
Has had a nurnber of very involved experiences regarding levels, layers,
lights, centers anC different vibrations and energies. In many of these,
there has been the common tliread of a female entity present.

AM
From th.is I would conclude that they are trying to guide you to be
more open or receptive at the feminine level (lfl44 is a male). Or as
we think of the feminine; more open, receptive or yelding aspects of
self. Because I have personal knowledge of lll44, this is very
understandable to rne. He uses creative abilities continually in his life
work. But perhaps as he enters into the meditative states, he begins to
use more of his thinking or reasoning self, i.e. yin & yang Forces. At
any rate, this is how I see these meditations, and my encouragerient to
you.

The last meditation that {1144 reported involved f lying through the
air astride a long wide board. Cenerally my understanding of such
events is that the action of flying has to do with moving out-of-body,
or in "astral realms". This would seem to be a correlat.ion and support
to yelding in the manner described above, since in this meditation tll44
reported also tha't he essentially was not in control of the event.

{il44
He received very specific information on a unique building design.

AM
Because the information that ltl44 received seemecl so detailed and
unique; you'll {ind a copy of it inciuded with this report.

I would be interested to learn of any of others whom have
received technical information during the course of the project. Several
of my own nreditations have also included very technical information.

Iil t7
I... have not had a decent meditation since the end of Feb. and feel
loss and loneiy... The feeling of disconnection is more that I wish to
deal with.."

AM
I'Jp to the end of Feb. lt ll7 reported excellent results and joyous
experiences. What has happened here are the same experiences several
of the other Voyagers, as well as my own. I am quite familiar with
what 11117 expressed above, as it occurs often upon return from a
particularly "high" meditational experience. We couid call .it the
"Welcome Back to Earth Syndrorne,,.

Since we were guided to move to ever higher levels in conjunction
with the filling of the moor), we were essentially moving, away from
earth consciousness and into realnrs oi infinite beauty. Around the end
of Feb., the lime approximate of {ll17's experiences above, we were
guided to bring this consciousness back into the earth, culminating with
tl-re next new moon. Thus the events described by llllT clearly indicate
her pref erred " realrn of existancel It is a very valuable opportun,ity,
albeit an unpleasant one at the onse1. It is also very easily remedied.
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First o{ all, tll 17 , renterttber tltat nothittg lras irr Iact clrarrgcd
from the full moon to the P resent; excePt our t hought-awareness. We

still have the same beautY a va ilable to u sr and in realizing that, an

opportunity to never a ain be a rt from It. Time is a finite asPect.
Work back to t e last time o{ joY in Your m editations, think of Yourself
embracing that jc,y, literally, and the n slowly move back to
consciousnessl opening Your
yourself. Repeat this as nece
to mind, and to the present'

eyes to find that you are embracing
ssary to compl etely bring the fee.ling back

Well, thatts it for this report, more to follow later'
time, please try to send me a few Iines very briefly
experiences during the first phase of the project.

At the same time, beginning
"see" you in my meditations, and
I ask that the other VoYagers do
"llIl7" in prayer kno'wing that she
full identity.

lv{any Blessings,

Qs '€-Et- )LlttA-a,tJr-*

this evening Marclr 12, I will trY to
hold a thought of Prayer arourrd you.
the sarne, holding only the thought of
will be known in other realms bY her

As you
reporting

have
your

o

4, liz 3"f F 
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